Proposal for student group

Why Japan?

4

Reasons to choose Japan

No.1 Fusion of Tradition and Innovation
You can experience two opposite faces in Tokyo, Kyoto and Osaka.

No.2 Great Food
World’s highest number of Michelin stars in Tokyo,
Sushi, Wagyu, Ramen and more!

No.3 Safe and Clean

No.4 World-class Hospitality and Service

Japan is extremely safe, with one of the lowest crime rates in the world.

Hospitality remains a key part of Japanese culture today,

For student trip, we value this is the most important.

and certainly applies to the everyone!

4 Seasons to choose Japan
Spring

Winter (December – February)

(March – May)

The plum blossom is a good sign that the cold winter will soon end and
spring is just around the corner, followed by the cherry blossom at its best
in the Tokyo area between the end of March and the beginning of April to
bring this beautiful season to a climax. Splendid views of mountains, fields
and gardens all blanketed in gentle pink abound in this season.
Clothing: light jackets, light sweaters and other similar kinds of tops.

The temperature rarely drops below 0°C in the plains along the Pacific
coast during wintertime. It is also quite dry and very often sunny. Central
Japan and Northern Japan are highly reputed regions for winter sports.
Southern Japan is comparatively mild and pleasant in winter.
Clothing: overcoats, sweaters, etc.

Summer (June – August)

Autumn (September – November)

The Japanese summer begins in June with a three to four week rainy
season. This is an important time for farmers to plant rice. It becomes
seriously hot and humid from July onward and many Japanese enjoy bathing
in the sea and relaxing at cool resorts in mountainous areas. Summer is
when many interesting festivals and other events are held all over the
country.
Clothing: light clothes (cardigans and other similar kinds are handy, since
indoors are mostly air-conditioned.)

Autumn always brings such freshness with a light breeze and cool
temperature after the hot and humid summer. All forests are dyed in
glorious autumn colors. Chrysanthemums create beautiful displays with
their abundance of flowers to enchant visitors to parks and gardens.
Autumn is also the season for many exhibitions, music concerts and sports
tournaments in Japan.
Clothing: light jackets, light sweaters and other similar kinds of tops.

Winter (Jan)

Spring (Apr)

Summer (Jul)

Autumn (Oct)

T(F)

T(C)

P(mm)

T(F)

T(C)

P(mm)

T(F)

T(C)

P(mm)

T(F)

T(C)

P(mm)

Sapporo

25.5

-3.6

113.6

44.8

7.1

57

68.9

20.5

81

53.2

11.8

109

Sendai

34.9

1.6

37

50.5

10.3

98

72

22.2

179

59.4

15.2

122

Tokyo

43

6.1

52

58.2

14.6

125

77.7

25.4

154

65.3

18.5

198

Nagoya

40.1

4.5

48

57.9

14.4

125

79.5

26.4

204

64.6

18.1

128

Kyoto

42.8

6

45

59.2

15.1

104

81.3

27.4

157

66.2

19

112

Fukuoka

43.8

6.6

68

59.2

15.1

117

80.9

27.2

278

66.5

19.2

74

Naha

62.6

17

107

70.5

21.4

166

84

28.9

141

77.4

25.2

153

Key: “T” stands for temperature in (F) Fahrenheit and (C) Celsius.
Average of year 1981-2010
Japan National Tourism Organization https://www.jnto.go.jp/eng/basic-info/basic-info/climate.html

Why Our company ?

We handled group tour over 550,000students of over 3,800 schools per year.
Ever since it was first established, KNT-CT Holdings Co., Ltd. has striven to
create value and excitement. A passion for meeting customers’ needs and a
commitment to continuously persevere, try new things, and think outside
the box has remained an integral part of KNT-CT Holdings employees’ DNA,
despite dramatic changes to the business environment.

The Kinki Nippon Tourist brand has expanded nationwide, with the group
travel business responding to every customer need with rich, creative
experiences and outstanding performance. Additionally, KNT-CT Holdings’
personal travel business offers high-quality products both at our travel
branches and online. The company’s other brand, Club Tourism ,which has
grown to be the largest Media Sales Oriented Travel Company in Japan,
offers fully original themed travel plans.
KNT-CT Holdings is working to maximize the group’s comprehensive
capabilities with a unique business model which
multiplies the brands’ individuality and will lead to further improvements
in service.

Company Profile
Company name

KNT-CT Goldings Co., Ltd.

Established

May

Memberships

JATA, IATA, PATA, ICCA, Euromic

6,897

Employees

We have

1947

24

(Group total, as of October 2017)

domestic consolidated subsidiaries and

10

overseas.
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We organize exchange programs of Sports, Music and Culture for students !
Clients

Sports
Your company

Partner school

Music

Culture

DMC Japan
5

Special programs

Japan is host city of Rugby 2019, we can arrange rugby match making!

MATCH MAKING

HANAZONO RUGBY STADIUM

We arrange matches with school team or
clubs in all over Japan

Hanazono Rugby Stadium was opened in 1929 as the first rugby stadium in
Japan. A national high school rugby tournament is carried out at Hanazono
Rugby Stadium every year and it has been referred as the Holy Land of the high
school rugby players. Accommodating 30,000 people, it’s been appointed as a
venue for Rugby World Cup 2019.

- Higashi Fukuoka High School
- Hikawa High School
- Josho Keiko Gakuen High School
- Keio Shiki Senior High School
- Kokugakuin Kugayama High School
- Kyoto Seisho High School
- Meiji University Nakano Hachioji High
School
- Meiji University Nakano High School
- Osaka Korean High School
- Osaka Toin High School
- Rikkyo Niiza High School
- Seiryo High School
- Shochi Fukaya High School
- Tenri High School
- Tokai University Gyosei High School
- Tokai University Sagami High School
- Toko Gakuen High School
- Waseda Club
- Waseda Gakuin High School
- Waseda Jitsugyo High School
etc.

Hanazono Rugby Stadium is also a home ground of Kintetsu Liners which plays
Japan Top league and belongs to Kintetsu (Kinki Nippon Railway, KNT’s parent
company). We KNT, therefore have strong connection with Hanazono Rugby
Stadium through Kintetsu Liners, we offer you a opportunity to play in a venue of
RWC2019!

6

Enjoy activities at your homestay programs all of Japan!

We organize your homestay programs all of Japan!
We have good relationships with homestay coordinators in
various part of Japan, so we can provide well organized
homestay program for you.
You will be able to make unforgettable memories through your
homestay program while stay in Japan!

Program (Sample)
1st day Group arrival. Meet your host families.
Welcome Ceremony by host families.
nd
2 day Enjoy activities with host families.
・Sightseeing in your area.
・Japanese traditional experience
(Tea ceremony, Wearing Kimono, Folk dance etc.)
・Sports activities
・ Agricultural experience
・Making traditional Crafts
rd
3 day farewell ceremony by host families
Group leave for Airport or next destination
Operation Procedures (Sample)
6months prior to arrival : Acceptance inquiry
4months prior to arrival : Name list Submission
2months prior to arrival : Application form Submission
1months prior to arrival : Fix your host family
Conditions will be change depend on coordinators , season,
number of students and your requests.
Please feel free to contact us.

Special activeties in Kyoto

Imperial dance with traditional Kimono
at Shimogamo temple
Capacity
: 40 pax
Duration
: 60 mins
Reservation : Required
Jyuni-Hitoe is most traditional Kimono – It is wearing when the wedding of Japanese
Royal Family. It is colored by 12 colors which is used today in the Aoi Festival in Kyoto.
You will watch the process of wearing the Jyuni-hitoe. After putting on the Jyuni-hitoe,
you enjoy Imperial dance performance with the Jyuni-hitoe worn at an Important
Cultural Asset (Mitsui Shrine) as it was done in ancient times.

ZAZEN experience at Myoshin-ji temple
Open hours : 6:00-18:00
Capacity
: 40 to 150 pax
Duration
: 60 mins
Price
: JPY 800 per person

Myoshinji Temple was established in Nanboku-cho period by Cloistered
Emperor Hanazono inviting Kanzan Egen. In its extensive grounds, there is
the Sanmon gate, Buddha Hall and Dharma Hall, which are important
cultural assets, and other temples, and some of the 46 sub-temples that
surround them are designated as historical sites or places of scenic beauty.
As hands-on learning experience, you can experience zazen which cleanses
your mind and sermon which speaks to your heart. Let us engage in them
with a serious mind.

Maiko makeover experience in Kyoto
Capacity
Duration

: 40 pax
: 60 mins

At Maica, customers can experience becoming maiko with the same kind of
makeup. Skills that are passed on in the Hanamachi quarter where maiko is
only allowed to walk around are used, and the shop strives to offer maiko
experience to customers in a pretty and cute style just like real maiko. Staff
at Maica strives to improve their skills by looking at real maiko every day.
Unlike skills developed just by looking at books and photos, they are skills
that were uniquely improved by engaging with real maiko every day. It is
specialty of Maica that they can reflect skills they developed by looking at
real maiko to customers.

White
makeup

Lipstick

Eyebrow

Eyeliner and
mascara

Making Japanese Artistic Sweets –
Wagashi experience
Starting Time : 9:15,11:00,13:30,15:15
Duration
: 90 mins
As veteran confectioners who is professional technician and have received the Kyoto
Governor’s Award will be the instructors, they will share not only how sweet is made
but also talk about their daily job and difficulties. They will also answer questions from
customers.
You will not make a mock sweet as an experience but a genuine one with actual skills
for Kyoto-style sweet that have been passed on for 300 years. The confectioners will
slowly and carefully teach you. Kyoto-style sweet is characterized by the elegant colors
and use of gradation techniques.

What do you want to do?

Sushi Class and lunch
You will wear the traditional “happi” coat, build your own sushi as well
as learning the history of sushi and manners at classical and traditional
sushi restaurant Tamazushi which has special sushi counter table.
Incl. Sushi, soft drink and special souvenirs!

Taiko Expreience
Practicing Taiko drumming and performing as teams – Participants
divideinto teams, each consisting of different sizes of drums, which
produce a variety of pitches. They are challenged to strike the drums in
sync with the other members to produce a powerful, rhythmic sound
together. The practices are as rewarding as the performances together.

Japanese Calligraphy

Sumo Tournament

With traditional brushes, you can try writing you name and some
interesting Japanese characters. Take you work home to show your
family and friends. You will also learn about the origins of Japanese
characters.

Participants sit among Japanese fans watching a national sport whose
sacred origins rooted in ancient times are still observed.
The atmosphere is exhilarating yet respectful, as the sumo wrestlers
compete and are cheered on.

More activeties

Digital Art Museum
-EPSON team Lab Borderless
Opening Hour :10:00-19:00
Tokyo’s newest, hottest museum is dedicated entirely to digital art, and
it's the first of its kind. Make the most of your visit with our guide to the
teamLab Museum.
Total 10,000sqm – 520 computers and 470 projectors

Airplane Maintenance Facility Tour
- by All Nippon Airways
Opening Hour :
9:30-11:00 / 11:00-12:30
13:30-15:00 / 15:00-16:30
*All tours accept by appointment only.
All Nippon Airways (ANA) Group is known as Japan’s No. 1 Airline Company.
With 257 operating aircrafts and more than 50 million passengers flying
with them annually, On this tour, visitors have a special access to see their
aircraft up close at their maintenance hangar in Haneda.

The Boeing 787:
Get up close and personal with the Boeing 787, of which ANA was the
first in the world to start operating.

Engine view:
ANA’s own guide will provide you with as many details as you need
down to the interior of the aircrafts including the engines, etc.

Hangar Tour:
Tour the Haneda hangar for ANA, with a view of the massive
scaffoldings where their actual aircraft are maintained.

Miraikan
-Naional Museum of Emerging
Science and Inovation
Opening Hour :10:00-17:00
Closed :Every Tuesday
Miraikan, located in the Odaiba area of Tokyo, is a science museum
featuring cutting-edge Japanese technology. We cover the highlights of
this facility, from meeting robots and androids, to riding futuristic
vehicles. This is a must-visit spot you in Odaiba.
https://www.miraikan.jst.go.jp/en/

For more information, please contact us

KNT-CT Global Travel CO., LTD.
Sumitomo-shoji Kanda-Izumi-cho Bldg., 13F, 1-13,
Kanda-Izumi-cho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, 101-0024, Japan
Tel: +81 3 6891 9200 | Fax: +81 3 6891 9205
dmcjapan@or.knt.co.jp
http://www.dmcjapan-knt.com/
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